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Engineer Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 
Shizuoka Works, Shizuoka, Japan 
ABSTRACT 
We have being tried to evaluate exactly performance of hermetic rolling-piston 
type rotary compressor using for domestic 
room air conditioner. The performance is 
evaluated concerning with volumetric 
efficiency and consumption power. Our 
evaluating approach was founded expeli-
mental measurement and logical calculation. The volumetric efficiency in this naper 
consists of leakage, suction gas heating 
and top clearance. The leakage is most 
characteristic factor which effects to 
volumetric efficiency and consumption power is this rotary type compressor. The consumption power in this paper con-
tains of gas compression work, mechanical loss, and driving motor loss. The roll-ing-piston type rotary compressor in this 
evaluation is shown in Fig 1, modified for simnlification. 
DSSGRIPTION OF EVALUATION 
(l) Volumetric Efficiency 
Concerning factors are leakage of inside, 
suction gas heating and top clearance. The analysis for the leakage of inside 
are very important in this rotary type 
compressor. These leakages through the 
cylinder inside clearances are separated i~to two types according to leakage sub-
stances which are refrigerant gas leakage 
and lubricant oil leakage, and they make the differential effects. 
Leakage : The leakage channels are deter-
mined in ~'ig 2. i'le assume that gas leakage is adiabatic change and maximum flow velocity which occures in minimum 
sectional area in each leakage channel. Also, we assume that oil leakage is non-
compressive viscous fluid. 
Radial Leakage :WR, is caused through at 
clearance area, Ar(e), which is between 
cylindrical walls on cylinder inside and 
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rolling-piston outside: This is assumed 
on gas leakage. This leakage is caused by differential pressure between compres-
sing chamber pressure, Pd(e), and suction pressure, Ps. They are formularized follows. 
.I J.ec V ._. 1 WR "'I-'. ArceJ 2 'J. ____!!_ • Pd<oJ C( ~ J t _ (~)~ J tl R ~S 1\- I lflll) !' fd<ft) 7'cf,. (B) 
+</,R(0~r(O) ,fa.rr.. ~ ( ~)~:; rle -Cl) )()t V ~ 11"(9) 1-\.+ I 
Functions are shown in Fig 2 or latter paragraph. 
Vane side leaka~e :Wv, is caused by clear-
ance area, Av(e , between vane both ends 
and the walls to cover cylinder ends. This is assumed on gas leakage too. 
Formulare is following 
w ~ 1- f&A 1\ l'ol<•l f '" ) " ( l'.s ";::I I v .,.. &s n~) l~-..:::T ---v=t9) (l'il(;i - ~) rJ...r:t 
( O'd I I 'P ll<~) 2. "" I t I-..,; Av-<"') ~~·fl.· ~(~)1\:."'T J~ -(z.) 
"~ Functions are shown in Fig 2 or latter paragraph. We got the coefficient of flow 
that wasrf,../rfv =:0.3-0.~ with exprimental 
measurement used actual compressor. This 
result explains that radial leakage is 
non-adiabatic change caused by the geo-
metric shape of compressor chamber to have large heat transfer. 
Vane side leakages : Wvus , WvuJ., Wvss, and 
Wvsd. are Caused by differential pressure between vane fack pressure, Pd, and cylin-der chamber pressure, Ps or Pd(e). These leakages are assumed on lubricant oil leakage. We do not consider Wvu~ and Wvus in this paper, since they are negligible. 
Wv.>;S and WvscJ.. occur in the earliest stage 
of compression. These are reduced by the 
slant of vane in vane slot with gas pres-
sure. 
"' , (HJt.( CPd.-Ps)(<fTs(6))' + L((O).f.,.s(O)j 1, 
VVTSS )~ ll~ .l.(&) 2. J(.\.v -(3) 
_ (.~ ( P.t-Pd(9) )(dll<M.\~-d.,_,(ll) )~ U(O"J(dv.st!~•- J';,.(e)) )de (4-) 
Wvsq-)011 \. rz,.u. 1. Ce) 1" Z 
These are not negligible in large size of 
§vsMAX. Be care, if the level of lubri-
cant oil is not to reach the back of vane, 
gas leakage occurs and it much reduce 
volumetric efficiency. 
Piston side leakage : Wsll and Ws& , are 
caused by the clearances between the rol-
ling-piston both ends and the walls to 
cover cylinder ends. These are assumed 
the lubricant oil leakages. If the oil do 
not supply to the piston inside enough to 
seal the clearances, these change into 5as 
leakage which much reduses volumetric ef-
ficiency. This is the most important for 
the rotary type compressor. 
Formuleres are following 
WsF-rJ.rs &"'(O'fs)~(U-P,s) "Rrr. r'IV J(! 
12 )< c"'Rpo- Rrr) o 
WsJ o o(pJ: )P(Qiit R rr 
'L ?- C Rpo- Rrr.) 
\'/here 
ors "' dps ,2-t OPP ' 
-(~) 
cLr.s-2: (Jr.,~q:;;2., c<.rs=2.1.7:2dptr"'qu r/1.. Of:;r•2ops2 
.etc.. 
Gas Heating : Volumetric efficiency is 
reduced by increasing specific volume that 
brings about heat transfer in suction 
accumlator, cylinder inside walls, and by 
hot oil leakages which are Ws::; , Wvu.s, and 
Wvs~. These hot oil leakages influence a 
about half to total heating effect. These 
are not only characteristic, but also 
importance in this type of rotary, as des-
cribed in paragraph of the leakage. 
Evaluated value Of heat transfer in this 
paper used the formulare that was assumed 
by rectangular tube with steady flow, 
since it is very difficult to analyze 
exact modeling of heat transfer with walls 
in compressor. The above intention is to 
oftain effect of various dimensions of 
compression chamber and ga8 flow. The 
heated gas temperature, T2, and increased 
specific volume,Y2 , are following: 
T:~."' f!-o·Cp · T.o T -w~· Co<t • T..il t o<'cA c CTc- T.s.2)"~".c'o.A~(T ... -Ts) -(7) 
Efo • cr -t WL • c,;.;_, 
Vih:: Wvss -t Wss+ Wvus 
TO£ clearance volume : This effect reduc-
ing suction volume is assumed by re-
expansion all of top clearance volume, 
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however, there is some offset in actual 
result and it may explain that re-expan-
sion gas, having been closed a suction · 
port, is flowing out of the all through 
it. 
(2) Comsumption Power 
Eral~ating comsumption power in this parer 
cons~sts of gas compression work, mechani-
cal loss, and driving motor loss. 
Gas compression work : We estimate the gas 
compression work which consists of noly-
tropic compression work, over shooting 
loss in discharge stage, under shooting 
loss in suction stage, gas leakage loss 
heating loss by oil leakage, and comnre~­
sion loss of top clearance volume. These 
estimations are based on measured pressure 
curve in actual compressor and calculated 
the volumetric efficiency in above. 
Polytropic compression work is assumed in 
following, and including loss by suction 
gas heating. "'--' 
11- i'o(- J LpoL ""'- v;_. '1v-· ,._, Ps -4-.·f<p:s) "'-- r 
Over shooting loss in dis~harge stage is 
Lo.sd:. f(rJCo)-fd)·Ar(fJ) · £(8) de -(9) ()d. 
where 
Pd(e) given by measurement. 
The leakage oil in discharge gas increases 
the over shooting loss as increasing 
specific weight of gas through a discharge 
port and valve. 
Under shooting loss : It is fortunate that 
having no suction valve under shooting in 
suction stage is reduced. This charactor 
bring rolling-piston tyoe rotary compres-
sor into high performance in condition of 
higher suction pressuer. 
L u$cf_ fa 2.(rs- rs ((}) )· Ar (O) . [(e) k -(I o) 
Ps(0) given by measurement. 
Gas leakage loss is evaluated with integ-
ration of gas compression work of the -
leakage from Cs to (JJ. about W'R and Wv . 
f ~rl - ()d Lmt<.d:. Wv(fJ)-i,.J.(fJ) de+ r WR(fJ)·i,.-e(e)de -(11) &s los 
Heating loss of oil leakages is caused by 
WsJ , Wv;;rl, and WTIJ.l which are evaluated in 
above. We assume it in following: 
Tau clearane loss : We assume that all of compressing work in top clearance volume is non-recovery work. This character in-creases comsumption power at high compres-sion ratio. And this performance bas to be compared with that of reciprecating 
compressor and this performance is very 
characteristic for rotary compressor. This is recovery work for reciprocating compressor. 
L - ( p~ -y,t-. tr. • p ____!':__ ( Pd. LA-; I ror - f \7.s' v.-q.. s ... -1 1 c r.s) - 1  - ll3) 
l"Jecnanical Loss 
We estimated the mechanical loss at jour-
nal fearings of cylinder both ends and 
rolling-piston inside, friction loss bet-ween the outer diameter of rolling-piston and the vane, and between the vane side and vane slot of the cylinder. 
Journal bearings : These are evaluated as finite length journal bearings using mean force of comuression pressure. 
Rolling-uiston-vane : This is character-istic loss in rolling-piston type compres-sor. Evaluating this loss, the motion of rolling-niston must be decided. We used results of the digital simulation by Okada (*l) and the exprimental measurement in actual compressor. We evaluated this loss using assumed coefficient of friction, so that we could not measure the coef~icient. This motio~ is important not only increas-lng loss, out also increasing wear on the rolling-uiston and the vane. 
Vane slot : We evaluate the vane slot loss caused by friction loss. We assumed the f?rces and the coefficients of friction, Slnce these could not measure. The vane slot loss is calculated by the digital s~mulation as descr~bed in the rolling-plston-vane loss, Slnce this friction influences motion of rolling-piston. 
Motor Loss 
The motor loss consists with resistance of a stator winding conductor and a rotor 
conductor, and eddy courrent in magnet core. They calculated by motor design urogram and cbec~ed by measuring. The motor loss influence lar6e uart of the total compressor performanc~. 
GONCLUSION 
We could explain detal performance of the rolling-piston ty~e compressor. It is i~­portant to reduce the leakages and the :otation of a rolling-piston,and these br-lng~ t~e.compressor to high efficiency and rellablllty as explained. We estimated tLe performance in vary conditions and got tLe results as same for practical use as measur-
ed in that. This is shown in Table-3, 
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ThesE results are very useful to design a 
new compressor, We did not use a large in-te~rated simulation program by reason of a complication for handling. The separated programs for each factor are often useful in practical use. In conclusion we want that meny analys s for this rotary type compressor are presented by the many inv-
estigator. 
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THE LEAKAGE CHANNELS 
Fig - 2 
NOTATION 
Aa: Coefficient of heat t~ansfe~ at accumlator. Ac: coefficient of heat transfer at cylinder ArC&): cfrCe)•Hf 
To temperature of cylinder walls. Tm temperature of accumlator. 




Av(6): lv(t)(OYIY ova). 
A}:(ll): Lp (9)-H • Ts compressor inlet gas temnerature. 
C oil: specific heat of oil. Cp : specific heat at constant p~essure. EC&>: R(I-K)'Binf.f-isin-'ClfW-sin&J} Go :Vo/Vs = (Vst ·N"• GO)/IT,s 
cr : actual p,as flow 
iptlC&): ~VZ·P.a-{c~,;'-J~-1). 
K : RfO /R 
Lp(ti.l: 2-K:Rsin (~-1:' sin-t(~ sin8)} 
.b (IJ}: R{CI-i{)cos ~"~" {C•-K>lcos2e -+2'K-lj'4 } 
N r.p.m. 
n polyt~opic exponent. 
PdC~: compres~ing pressure. 
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Ts~ :sution port gas temperature. UCe>: vane speed. 
11'(9): (~)~·Vi 
Vst : st~oke volume= 7i: R2 (1-1<:" )·1-1 lk : an,o,-le at fd!&)"' l'.tl/l#. )~ 
O..~n1111 : V- b d ;;s Op,;t + drS2 
2. 
E. Vnp /V-71 . 
~u.ing condit~on for table -1 & 1. 
Ps : 4.92 Kg/cm2 G ( 7 z. 4 psi 
(As evapolating temp. 5°C ( 41° F 
Ts : 15 c ( 599 F 
Pd : 19.7 Kg/cm2 G ( 289.7 psi 
(As condensing temp. 5 t> c ( 125.6°F 
100 Volt 60 Hz 3400 r.p.m 
compressor out put 3/5 Hp 
refrigerant R - 22 
Volumetric efficiency as evaluated 
'(J = Q = [l-t{{Pd..)~_jl-J. Vs _ Y._ [..,. Go 1'.<3 J V;: Go 
Wv 
Go 
Total heating loss (1-~ ) 
Top clearance loss (( PX).l;;; ·-1) Y§.. Ps v2 
Radial leak. loss liDL 
G'¢ Wv 
Vane side leak. loss (f.; 
Total loss 
Volumetric efficiency 








(Each evaluated value ratios of compressor 
inpat ) 
Polytropic work Lpol 
Over shooting loss Los 
Under shooting loss Lus 
Radial leak.loSs ~.A.'pol 
Vane side leak. loss W17.,Cpol 
Heating loss Lhl 
Top clearance loss Ltop 
Journal bearings loss 
Piston-vane loss 
Vane slo·t loss 
Motor conductors loss 
eddy cour'rent loss 
TOTAL 




















Condensing temp. 40~ c 4o"c 52" c 6o"c 6o"c ( 104" F ( 104" F 125.6"F) 140"F ( 140 .. F ) 
Evaporating temp. o"c 1o"c s"c o~c 10~C 32 4 F 50"F ) 41"F 32"F ( so"F 
Measured value 87.6 % 92o5 % 87.3 % 80.9 % 85.8 % 
Evaluated value 86.7 % 90.4 % 85.7 % 80.3 % 85.7 % 
The Comparison of Volumetric Efficiency between Calculated Values and Measured in Various Condition. 
Table - 3 
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